
A goodly assortment of
autumnal articles in

who have returned to the
city should order next

Sunday's :ssue from their
newsdealers To-day in
order to insure getting a
copy.

Next Sunday's

TRIBUNE
(locorp«ratcJ)

34 and 36 West 32d Street
Between Broadway and Fifth Avenae

Grand Rapids Furniture Company

The possibility ot making a

good Living Room where com-
fort, simplicity and that certain

charm of refined atmosphere may be
perfectly revealed— finds its interpreta-
tion in our gallery of Living Room
Furniture. There is not a Chair, a
Table, a Sofa or a Bookcase in this en-

tire exhibit that docs not make some
distinct appeal toward character and
personality in a great degree.

THE LIVING ROOM

Books and Publications.

In Thousands of Schools
about to open throughout the country the HARDMANPIANO is in-
stal]p<i as the highest achievement in piano making.

Would you have your children or yourself come under less refined
•\u25a0«: 'progressive musical influences IX THEIR HOME than in their
\u25a0efaool ?

The

V, BYH| asPwt aartssu aaa \u25a0&\u25a0

IMPROVES WITH USE.

THE piano chosen for the school, the studio, the conservatory,
MUST possess hi«rh musical qualities. And these qualities must
BE PERMANENT. The EXTRAORDINARY DURABILITY

of the Hardman. its beautiful tone and sympathetic action, have made
it the popular choice for such institutions. And these same qualities
render it

THE IDEAL HOME PIANO.
You are cordially invited to visit our warerooms.

Hardman Upright Pianos .... $390 Up
Hardman Grand Pianos $650 Up

Convenient monthly payments can be arranged.

ALLMAKES OF PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

HARDMAN, PECK & CO., Est™

138 Fifth Aye. (Corner 19th St.), New York.
524 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

GAUNTLET TO CANNON

OSSLACGHTS BY BBYAN.

Xcbraskan Gives Wealth as -$150,000

and Asks Speaker About His.
Evansvllle, Ind_ Sept- 10.

—
Heavy personal on-

'.ausrbts on Speaker Joseph G. Cannon were made.
to-day by William J. Bryan in the course of his

\u2666ravels through Illinois. He charged the Speaker

Jth being the favorite of predatory corporations,

trith having strangled reform legislation and with

bavin* falsified the facts with regard to Mr.Bryan's

wraith.
Kr Bryan reached Speaker Cannon's Congress

*fctrict before giving vent to his utterances. His

•rain made a t«n-miaut«> stay at Toledo. 111., early

this forenoon, where a great crowd had assembled
hear him. Bryan Immediately launcied into his

h!.lprlc against the Speaker. Moving on from To-

>do*be repeated his remarks at Newton. 111.*
Sot content with his statements at these two

laces, the
"
Democratic candidate spoke later at

\mry I''l
- where a* st*>'*d for tnree hours.

<**<>entire day was spent in Illinois and Indiana.

Altogether Mr. Bryan made seven speeches, the

lac**
* which stops were made being Mattoon.

Toledo. Newton and Olney. 111., and Browns. Posey-

vjrie and Evansvllle. 2nd.

In Evansvllle Mr. Bryan spoke on "Shall the
pie ruler* the tariff, trust regulation and elec-

£«,
'
of. Senators by direct vote at the people. In-

identa'.lr he took a parting shot at Speaker Can-

on He left Evansviile at 9:15 o'clock to-night

r Yam Ha"- whence he will travel over the
pL-^ylrasia. and the Baltimore & Ohia railroads

Wheeling. W. Va
- where he is due to arrive at*

18 oclock in the afternoon. : "j
MR. BRYAN'S ATTACK..Mr Bryan said in his Oiney speech :

\u0084. Cannon in his speech before the Republl-
<tate Convention yesterday, had this to say

\u2666 rT# "How about Bryan, a man of theories, a
=rT who has a breaking out of the mouth; a

\u25a0*? who agreed with the Populists only a dozen
—

L—~ that no man could honestly earn a
Vmiea dollars, and that when any man had that
STwils a plutocrat. But a man dominating the
rl^*ocratic party, and the greatest advertising

X^Ton earth, through his papers, through his
Si. and through his lectures, is. Iam in-
J^JSd, wort!: more than *1.000.0<K>." A little*

\u2666Yin his speech he drops the qualifying phrase
'J'sivs as ifupon his own knowledge: "There

"fluids the Democratic candidate, a successful
rhiTutaucua lecturer, who has made a million
itil«-«iselling wind and ink to the public.""

Many exaggerated statements have been made
in^cird to my earthly possessions, but this is
:?.* first time the statement has been made by... ma-, cf political standing or responsibility.
t%'nk Ian Justified, therefore, in speaking of
thi« sublet, which might otherwise be consi«i-
m*4 too "personal a matter for public discussion.
Iwas worth about $3,000 when Iwas elected

inCongress Iserved four years, and by careful ;
eronomv Isaved between $3,000 and $4,000. or
lho-i $' •"'"' •» year, so that when Iwent out of
Con-cress in the spring of 1896. Iwas worth
about ii-\u0084-, or $7,000. During the period that
t-an«ed between the end of my Congressional
t—tiis and ray nomination for the Presidency.

\u25a0bout a vcar and four months, JL was engaged in
s^eakirg and lecturing, and added only a small
sußito my savings. After the election, in 189«,

znv earning power as a lecturer was largely en-
hanced by the prominence which the campaign

riven me.
Sly book. "The First Battle." brought me $17,000,

and Igave an e<:ual amount of the profits to tho
various committee*: that had carried on the cam-
pairii of IS?6. My lectures have been profitable
sr<f rr.r writingshave paid me well,hut no one at-
T»nds the lecture unless he wants to do so. and
no onr buys what Iwrite unless he Is Interested in
rpadir.c it! Jlore than half of my time since IS9«
has been given to gratuitous work, and yet Ihave
b>»-n able to support myself and accumulate prop-
erty which Iwould estimate at about $125,000. but,

as one car.not accurately say what property is
worth (SI he sells, Iarm fix $150,000 as the out-
Etd" limit, the maximum, of my wealth, and Iam
wiain? to leave the public to determine whether
that Is more than Ioujrht to have earned or wheth-
er Ihave earned it honestly.

GAUNTLET DOWN TO CANNON.

And new having answered the criticism of Mr.
Cannon end shewn that his accusation is false, I
th!r.k Ian Justified In asking him to be as frank
vlth the public as Ihave been. He began holding

inffic*In lill,when Iwas a year old. and during the
list forty-seven years he has baM office more than
fortyyears of the time, and about thirty-five years
of that time he has been a member of Conpreps
triG has l>een drawinp a salary that the members"'Conferees »*——•%}•* so lnadeouate that the salary

has recently b«-*r. increased, Will he tell us what
b* has been selling:, to whom he has cold It and
bow much he pot for It? He ought to tell us wheth-
er be has made mon»v lecturing or writing

—
that

Is, by "atflllH. wind and ink." to choose his own
choic* lar.Rjajr" He has bern greatly hampered in
tie accumulation of —'-.»•.• by the strict attention
to public duties, and yet he is reputed to be
wealthy. IThe willtell us just how much he is worth,
we can then pu«>ss how much he might have been
worth had he been free to devote his talents to
money mat -: Being: the third man in influence
In our government roming next to the Vice-Pres-
ident, Ifnot even above the Vice-President in hispower to influence legislation. Is Itnot fair that ha
should apply to himself the same rule that he ap-
rL»s to me md take the public into his confidence?
Let him te!l us now how much he is worth and
how >-* mad* it. Ifhe thinks that the wealth of a
P-'-f-r-- candidate and the source of such a
candidate's income should be known, will he deny
that the Bneafctr*a wraith and his sources of in-come should be known? *

TO-DAY'S
SPECIAL BARGAIN
SET OF BOOKS

AT

BRENTANO'S
225 FIFTH AYE.. >.*.I. cor. 2Tth St.

Edgar Allan Poe's Works
10 volumes. Illustrated with enjrrav- JT Efl

'ings on Japan pap«-r.
•I.nU

Published at SI7.V! »»ww

CARKIACE FREE.Ltecoln. N>b.. Sept.
—

WUUaai J. Bryan's prop-
erty h*-» is valued by the county -assessor of Lan-
caster County -\u25a0.: RjOS. Under the Nebraska law
all property is required to be listed at actual value.
Mr. Bryan's personal property on his farm and in
his ho:r!«? is valued by the assessor at $12,800. "The
Commoner" is set down as worth 519.250. His farmcr about 159 acres, situated about four miles east
of The centre of the business section of the city,
*-as valued at Ji'.^TS .- Assessor Miller. Inmaking
ttis SKsf-spmfnt h* placed a valuation of $318 an
acr«? on thia farm, which Is regarded as a fair
•It:-

CJXXOX TO HIS CRITICS.
INDIANA DEMOCRATIC PIVOTAL STATE.

Chicago. Sept. 10.
—

Indiana Is to be made the
pivotal state of the Democratic campaign in the
Middle Wept. All the forces that the national
committee can summon will be brought Into play to
carry tho state for the Democrats, following his
speech in Kvur.svlile to-day, W. J. Bryan will speak
In Terre Haute on September 25, and will also
speak twice in Indiana in October.

Seth Low. former Mayor of New York, will be-
gin on October 6 a two weeks' engagement, mak-
ir.g^P"eches in West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois.

Arrangements were made for Mr. Sherman to

attend a rally and labor parade to be held at

Wilkes-Barre. Perm., on September 16. and the
Xew York State Fair, to be held at Syracuse next

week, after the Republican State Convention. This
schedule will not interfere with the promise of
Mr. Sherman to make his first political speech in
the campaign before the Hamilton Club, in Chi-
cago, on September 28. After that he will make

a two weeks' trip, speaking in Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio and West Virginia.

Other callers on Chairman Hitchcock were Sen-
ator Pen rose, of Pennsylvania, and Senator Crane,

of Massachusetts; General Powell Clayton, of
Arkansas, and James S. Clarkson, Surveyor of
the Port.

Sees Chairman Hitchcock, and Says Letters
from AllOver Country Bring Good News.
Representative James S. Sherman. Republican

candidate for Vice-President, called on Chairman
Hitchcock of the Republican National Commit-
tee yesterday, afterward calling at the headquar-
ters of the Congressional Campaign Committee
and then on State Chairman Woodruff at state
headquarters. Mr. Sherman said that he had re-
ceived cheering reports in letters from all over the
country.

SHERMAN GETS CHEERING REPORTS.

cuse htm of tyrannical, rule of the. House at the
behest of the corporations, defended himself in
his speech here to-night- -The Speaker also retorted
to. the Methodist attacks upon him by explaining
his conduct with reference. to the Llttlefleid bill.

Concerning hi* own record as a tyrant Speaker
Cannon said in part: ;\u25a0»

*

The statement touching the arbitrary domlna-.ion and power of the Speaker, and the statement
of Mr .Bell, my opponent, that the Llttlefield billwas prevented from being considered liy the
House by the action of the Speaker are absolutely
false. So far a*Iknow, no speaker of the House.Including myself, has ever undertaken to dictate
to any committee what bills It should or shouldnot report to the House; in fact, the Speaker of
the House has no such power, and If he should
undertake to exercise such a power it would be
ineffectual and provoke resentment.

This is not the first time the Democrats have
torn passion to tatters in denouncing the Speaker.
Thomas K. Reed worked out a great parliamentary
reform in the House against the fierce and almostInsane opposition of the Democratic minority. In
the followingelection many state Democratic con-ventions abounded In denunciation of the tyranny
and one-man power of "Czar" Reed. In the suc-ceeding campaign the Democrats elected a major-
ity of the House of Representatives, and Bryan
then made his first entry into public life as a
member of the House. The Democratic House
adopted in substance the Reed rules.

'
The Speaker of the House Is the servant of the

House and not its master, and business proceeds
not by the willof the Speaker but by the will ofa majority of the House under its rules. What-
ever power the Speaker of the House may pos-
sess is lodged in him by the action of the ma-jority, and without the continual support of the
majority the Speaker would be powerless to act.

Mr. Cannon said that Mr. Bryan's platform re-
newed the pledge in the platform of 1896 to compel
the federal courts to grant Jury trials In contempt
proceedings. "This attitude of Mr. Bryan." said
the Speaker, "and his party may be illustrated by
the story of Joab and Amasa, which we find In the
Old Testament: 'And Joab Mid to Amasa. "Art
thou In health, my brother?" And Joab took
Amasa by the beard with the right hand to kiss
him. But Amasa took no heed to the sword that
was in Joab's hand; so he smote him therewith In
the fifthrib, and shed out his bowels to the ground.'
So Mr. Bryan weuld follow the example of Joab
with the Supreme Court."
Mr. Cannon continued:

The difference between the Democratic declara-
tion of 1896 and that of 190S Is only in "words;
the meaning is the same. In 1896 Mr. Bryan
said In his platform just what he meant. This
year he seeks softer phraseology and employs
the diplomacy of Joab, giving the kiss while he
wields the sword. We might appropriately
change the name of the Democratic candidate to
William Joab Bryan.

On Labor Day Mr. Gompers addressed the citi-
zens of Danville. Iam informed that he paid
his respects to me. This was his privilege as an
American citizen. The offence that brings me
under his condemnation is that, ax a Representa-
tive In Congress and Speaker of the House. I
have refused to take orders from him and to
agree to a scheme of legislation which would
make one law for one set of American citizens
and another law for all other citizens.

Mr. Gompers has heretofore waged his war
against individuals, but now he seeks, by virtue
of his great power over the non-partisan or-
ganization of which he Is the head, to place its
membership In the attitude of voting for and
supporting Mr. Bryan and the whole Democratic
ticket as against Mr. Taft and the whole Re-
publican ticket, and. in the ev^nt of Mr. Gom-
perF's success, the Republic is to be brought
under the domination of Mr. Bryan's policies,
which Ibelieve to be destructive to the best in-
teress of htfjAmerican people.

Mr. Cannon took up the claim of Mr. Bryan to
the helrship of the present Republican administra-
tion. He was amazed that Mr. Bryan could find
any similarity between himself and President
Roosevelt. He went on to point the various
great and good things that President Roosevelt had
started, engineered cr finished during his adminis-
tration, and pointed out that Mr. Bryan had been
diametrically opposed to President Roosevelt on
every important issue that had arisen in this
country to divide parties and voters. He said that
Mr. Roosevelt had ever been distinguished by his
nervous energy In doing things, while Mr. Bryan
had belonged to that class distinguished for seeing
things. Mr.Bryan had fought the dragoons of his
own hallucination as valiantly as any knight of
old. and had been as devoted a crusader as Don
Quixote, but he had never shown any inherited
qualities that would Justify his claim to be the
heir of the direct and indomitable Theodore Roose-
velt or to the practical business administration of.
the Republican party.

Compares Bryan with Joab—The
Speaker Not a Czar.

[By Tfl»-irraph to Th*Tribune.]
**»_*Hte. HI.. Sept. 10.-Speaker Joseph G. Can-«<•=. stun? by the attacks of Democrats who ac-

THREE HURT IN RACETRACK PANIC.
Wheeling. W. Va., Sept. lOt—Three person* *ere

Injured, two probably fatally, at the State Fair
ground* this evening, when thd spectators crowded

U£on iiiu ricatrftck *..i were run l&W by ou« *.r

Schedule Not Changed After All
—

Some
Democratic Rainbows.

It was announced last night that William Jen-
nings Bryan would speak in Camejle Hall In this
city on September 28. as had been planned. Earlier
In the day It had been said that the plans had
been changed owing to the Inability to get the
hall. Herman Ridder will preside.

According to present plans. Mr. Bryan will speak
in Washington Park. Camden. N. J.. on the af-
ternoon of next Tuesday. That night he will speak
at the State Theatre, in Trenton, making speeches
from the rear of a special train on the way between
the two place?. Th<- next morning he. will start for
Rochester, where he is to speak that night at the
close of the state convention. After speaking he

\u25a0will return to New York. In the afternoon he
will speak In Wilmington. Del., and In the evening
at Dover. Del.

John H. Atwood. charman of the speakers' bureau
of the Democratic National Committee, brought a
beautiful rainbow on from Chicago yesterday, which
lighted up the Hoffman House and Madison Square

like an aurora bcrealls. In a statement given out

as soon as he reached the hotel he started in By

saying: "The situation throughout the country W

so gooo that tf Itold the simple truth Iwould

be denominated a disciple of Baron Munchausen.

It Is indeed a Democratic year."

The optimistic Mr Atwood then went on to claim

all the doubtful states and some that have been
already conceded to Jlu- Republicans by other

Democrats. He wound up by saying: "Maryland ts

the only spot of which Ihave knowledge where

conditions are at all unsatisiactory from our point

Of view."
Chairman Mack will return from Chicago on

Sunday.

BRYAN HERE ON SEPTEMBER 18.

The officers of Local 39 of the Clgarmakers" In-
ternational Union also reported yesterday that it
had decided to have nothing to do with the circu-
lar and had passed resolutions condemning Gom-
pers. Several of the locals of District No. 15 of the
International Association of Machinists, which are
socialistic, met and denounced Gompers for inti-
mating tn "The Federatkjnlst" that the money for
the special train conveying Eugene V. Debi on his

campaign tour, comes partly from capitalistic
sources.

MORE UNIONS REPUDIATE BRYAN.

Declare They WillNot B« Bound by Gomr
pers Circular Asking Contributions.

More reports from unions that they had repu-
diated the circular of President Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor, asking for contri-
butions to support the Bryan campaign, were made
yesterday by representatives of the American Fed-
eration of Labor unions. Berthold Korn, of the
executive board of the Hotel and Restaurant Em-
ployes' International Alliance, reported that Branch
B. of New York, had repudiated the circular. Gom-
pers was also condemned for indorsing Bryan and
the Democratic party, and Bryan was denounced
as a candidate who had no interest In common with
organized labor

SURGICAL EXPERTS IN JORDAN CASE.
[By TrlraTaph to Th« Tribune.)

Boston. Sept. 10.—The trial of Chester Jordan for
the iillrired murder of his wife bids fair to be a
battle of expert witnesses of the surgical type. Th«
first meeting of •» .n»rl and experts was hold to-
day, when I>r. Ewlng. cf New York, who figured
In the Rice murder OS**; Dr. \V. D. Hennen. as?
New York: Dr. W. T. Councilman, of Harvard; De.
Germalne. of Tufts, and Dr. Dwtght. of Boston,
with Messrs. Hart and Sullivan, the hi wryera, went
to the morgue and spent most of the afternoon
In the examination of the mutilated body of the
murdered .wcraan. A* a result of the conference
It was stated that the plea, of insanity would prob-
ably not be employed, but bo Information aa i*

Uie %i;''Ln»i Un« cf defeat* couM .<» .. i '•:+£.

Boston. Sept. I.—Charles Edward Davis, who Ml

under arrest In Omaha in connection with the Rus-
tin murder case, lived in this city from 1900 to IMS;

While livingat Haddon Hall, a family hotel in th»
Back Bay District, he plunged a knife" Into his
breast, but was prevented from ending his life by

a watchman. An Investigation was then made off
his sanity, an! he was committed to the McLean
Hospital on February 23. 1902. He was discharged

as cured on October 31 of the same year.
He was accompanied to this city by his wife and

daughter, and soon after his commitment to th«
hospital, his wife and brother petitioned the Pro-
bate Court to have Frederick H. Davis, of Omaha,
appointed his guardian. The petition was never
pressed. It waa stated here to-day that Mrs. DavU
and her daughter are at present in Germany.

Brothers Say, Hon-ever, That C. E.
Davis Did Not KillDr. Rustin.

[ByTelegraph to The Trfboam]
Omaha. Sept. 10.—Charles E. Davis, now under

arrest as a suspicious character in connection with
the killing of Dr. Frederick T. Rustin on Septem-
ber 2. willbe arraigned- to-morrow on a charge at
murder in the first degree. Prosecutor English
announced this afternoon thai he would file the)
charge against Davis early to-morrow morning.

The new charge hi the result of evidence made)

public to-day by Dr. Lord, that while he was
hurrying to the Rustin home on the night at tit*
murder, shortly after the »hot was fired, he met
a man answering the description of Davis comlns;

from the direction of the Rustin home and wlthla
a few blocks of the place. The man acted as)

though dazed with drugs and was observed par-
ticularly by Lord.

The defence will be an alibi, the attorney for
Davis announced this afternoon. Davis'3 brother*
say they have evidence that Charles was at aa*

other place when the shot was fired.
Latham Davis, brother of Charles, said to-day

that he believed Rustin had deliberately planned

to.have Charles Davis die by poison at the same.
time that he himself committed suicide, and thaS
the next day Mrs. Rice was to tell the story which)

she did tell, thus leaving no one to deny that Davis
had killed Rustin. Latham Davis believes that
Mrs. Rice is sincere in her statement, which, hs>
believes. Rustin planned.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

the contesting horses. Scores of other persons had
narrow escapes in a panic following the accident.
The crowd, estimated at thirty-five thousand, tn

their excitement to see the finish of the 2:13 trot,

made a rush for the track, and the police and
fair officials were powerless.

"I understand." he said, "that while Iwas on
my vacation at Xantucket a number of such
statements appeared In upstate papers. Ihave

been a candidate for the Democratic nomination

for Governor since my home county instructed

its delegates for me many months ago. My name

will be presented to the convention by Dutchess
County, and if the convention Indorses the choice

of our county Ishall accept the nomination with-

out regard to the choice of the Republican con-

vention My party Is and always has been the

Democratic party, and there Is no member of any

other party against whom Iwould not run on a

Democratic platform."

In urging the availability of Mr. Chanler

Chairman Conners Is said to have declared that

he could be relied on to poll a great many votes

that went to Hearst two years ago and might,

otherwise, go to the candidate of the Indepen-

dence party this year. There Beems. however, to

be not the slightest foundation for the story

that the Independence party might indorse Chan-

ler for Governor if he should be nominated by

the Democrats.
Friends of Representative William Sulzer have

not given up hope of his nomination for Gov-

ernor. Charles F. Murphy thinks highly of him,

but Chairman Conners is not willing to agree

that Mr. Sulzer would be the strongest candi-

date. It is said that Mr. Sulzer is willing to

wait for higher honors, if !)<\u25a0 la convinced that

his enndidncy this ye;tr would not tend to unite

the party and make it stronger than it would be

otherwise.
Chairman Conners will go fee Rochester to-day.

Senator McCurren says he <loe« not expect to go

until Sunday The deles;;! tto:i from this city will

Htart for Rochester on Monday. There Will be a
meeting of the elate committee in Rochester that
night.

At the Hoffman House last night it was easy to
see that Senator McCarren had been taken back
Into the fold. He was surrounded by half a dozen
Democrat*, who w«rc congratulating ...... oa bis

"Yes. Ithink so," replied the state chairman.
"You may say that all Is harmony."

McCarren, as a result of the primaries, will con-
trol 54 of the 69 delegates, and he will be allowed
to participate in the convention on the same terms
with the oth?r state loaders. This decision on the
part of Conners and Murphy was not actuated by
any sudden love for McCarren. nor does it mean
that Murphy will not again take up the fight to
defeat the Senator in Brooklyn.
It does mean, however, that Conners and Mur-

phy have yielded to the pressure from the national
leaders to bury their differences with the Brook-
lyn Senator during the national campaign, and

that they have come to the conclusion that throw-
Ing McCarren out of the spring convention and the
national convention strengthened rather than weak-
ened him. Elated by his victory at the primaries.
McCarren was determined to fight for his rights,

and would have kicked up a most unpleasant row
at Rochester, which would have had a bad effect
on the Democratic tickets, both state and nation!.

Both Murphy and Conners were still undecided
last night as to whom the candidate for Governor
would be. The best tip was that it would not be
a man from this city, and it was said that
the chances favored Lieutenant Governor Chanler,
largely because he Is the most active candidate
for the nomination.

Chanler Willing to Run Without

Regard to Republican Nominee.
William J. Conners. chairman of the Democratic

State Committee, has arranged a truce with Sen-
ator Patrick H. MH'arren, who emphasized his
hold on the organization in Kings County in such
a decisive way at the Tuesday primaries. McCar-
ren's delegates to the state convention In Rochester
on Tuesday will be seated and no protest against
them will be sustained.

This was the result of a conference at the Hoff-
man House in the wee small hours yesterday morn-
ing. By getting together at that time Conners and
McCsrren hoped to keep the meeting a secret, but
It ieaked out yesterday, and Conners would not
deny it. He would not talk of what took place,
however, but said it was a most satisfactory talk.

"Was it satisfactory to McCarren?" he was
aalied.

Connera says that his mind, is open on the Gov-
ernorship question, but his personal choice is still
Mr. Chanler. Larry Murphy, the secretary of the
Lieutenant Governor, had s> long talk with Mr.
Conners yesterday, and later saw Daniel F. Co-

halan. the right hand man of Charles F. Murphy.

At first Mr Murphy was not Inclined to take
much stock n the availability of Mr. Chanler. but
he is understood to have told the friends of the
Lieutenant Governor that he would do nothing

inimical to the tatter's chances and was willing

to yield if H was clearly shown that the prepon-
derance of sentiment among the delegates was for
Mr. Chanler.

Ex-Judge Alton B. Parker, Martin W. Little-
ton and Justice Gaynor have been eliminated as
possibilities. It is Baid.

Mr.Parker and ex-Judge Morgan J. O'Brien have

been selected to preside over the convention. They

have been told that they may decide among them-
selves who shall be the temporary and who the
permanent chairman. It is thought most likely

that Mr. Parker will be trie temporary and Mr.
O'Brien the permanent chairman.

When Chairman Oonoera was asked yesterday

who the candidate for Governor would be ho re-

plied in his usual breezy style: Til bet a million

to a cent not a man alive knows who our candi-

date will be. The delegates in the convention

will have that say, not one man. Iwont pre-

dict the nomination of Mr Chanler. but he is a

strong man up the state. Ifhe is nominated he

will be elected. Sure thing! The names of As-
semblyman Palmer, of Schoharie County; W.

Caryl Ely. of Erie, and David C. Robinson, of
Chemung. alßo probably willbe placed In nomi-

nation. There may be others."

From what Chairman Conners said it is be-

lieved that every effort will be made to settle

all differences between various factions in the

state before the convention. He said that no
more- than five hours would be given for pre-

senting contests before the committee on con-
tested seats. "No all day. all night business this

time." said the chairman, referring to the long

wrangles over credentials In the convention two

years ago and last spring. "We will take only

twenty n.:nutes to settle the whole business."
Lieutena:it Governor Chanler. who passed

through the city yesterday on his way to his

home. In Dutchess County, seemed much dis-

turbed by the circulation of a story that he
would not consent to run against Governor
Hughes.

COWERS FIXES UP TRUCE.

PEACE WITH M'CABBEN

LION BALLOONIST INJURED AGAIN.
Frank Robinson, a partner of William Coby. the

balloonist, who was injured by a fifty-foot drop at
the Richmond County Fair Grounds on Wednes-
day, made a successful ascension yesterday. The
lion cub which went up with Coby, and was in-

jured when they fell together, met with another
mlshup yesterday, when his parachute became en-
tttn^led In a tree. As the result of the two acci-
dents the cub will have to bo itUuU ltobia«Vß land-
ed s*fcly oa the bcuc»

REPRESENTATIVE HILL RENOMINATED.
Bridgeport, Conn.. Sept. 10.—Ebenezer J. HIM.

Representative in Cmurm from th« 4th Connecti-
cut District, was svnnminated by the Republican
district convention tO-day

BRYAN TO SPEAK UPSTATE.
L«ockport. N. V.. Sept. 10.—It was announced to-

day that William J. Bryan will speak here on Sep-

tember 21. He will also speak at Medina and
Niagara Falls on the same date on the way to

Buffalo.

DEFEAT OF SENATOR ANKENY CERTAIN.
Seattle. Sept. 10.—Although returns from the state

primaries held on September 8 are still Incomplete.
the figures available leave no doubt of the nomina-
tion of Representative Wesley L. Jones for United
States Senator over Levl Ankeny. tha present In-
cumbent.

Isincerely hope ,that the steamer Roosevelt,

on wb -h you *mb-irt will take you safely an
that you will carry good Republican doctrine to
the 100.000 people whom you will meet on the
trip, and that you will convince them that It is
the height of folly for the American electorate.
Just as we are regaining the confidence of capi-
tal, which is necessary to the resumption of
prosperity, to put in power the Democratic party
under Its present leader, whose political history

cannot but make Democratic success under his
leadership a menace to prosperity and means the
destruction of business confidence.

Among the speakers are Senator W. A. Smith
and Congressman E. L. Hamilton, of Michigan;

James Watson, Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor of Indiana: J. K.Cubbison. of Kansas; Con-
gressmen Boutell and Foss, of Illinois, and At-
torney General Taylor, of Indiana. Governor
Deneen of Illinois will speak at Waukegan. and
Vice-President Fairbanks Is expected to address
a big gathering at Manltowoc

Sails from Chicago to Conduct Republican
Campaign on the Lakes.

Chicago, Sept. JO.
—

With th« rival political
forces engaged all alonff the line, "naval war-
fare" began to-day, when the "cruiser" Theodore
Roosevelt, which in "times of peace" is a hug«

excursion steamer, left Chicago manned by Re-
publican speakers and four hundred members of
the Marquette Club. Speeches will be made at

various lake points. The club members carried
with them a congratulatory telegram from Will-
iam H. Taft as follows:

"CRUISER" THEODORE ROOSEVELT OFF

victory on Tuesday. In the group were Chairman
Conaers, Dd&ncey Nii-01l and John B. Stanehfleld.
The Senator was talking harmony, but it was not

in any servile sense. It was plain that the Senator
felt he had the whip hand. He said that he had
won out in Brooklyn, and that was all there was
to it.
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There are striking innovations
inour.

Fall Apparel for Men
• The virile strength of the de-
signer who is sure of himself,
whose efforts are well calculated
to reach the goal of distinctive-
ness, is plainly apparent in even
the most modestly priced gar-
ment of our production.
Because our craftsmen have been
trained with scrupulous care and
their talents nurtured and en-
couraged, their efforts are dis-
tinguished each new season by
the creation of novelties —always
in good taste, but in every sense
novelties.
Our new models in Suits and
Top-coats are now presented.

$15 to $45
Ready for immediate service.

PAUL E. LINDBLAD & CO.
Manufacturers in Rare Woods.

in.'. PARK AVEXCE.

Readers
of the

Sunday Tribune

The Absolute Cleanliness of

American Hosiery
Underwear

makes it the underwear far excellent* for

children. Itis beautifully made of best
material and is strong and serviceable.
For boys and girls of all ages

—
for
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